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I. 

THE NE\~ SPLIT BETWEEN 
LA..~ OR AND SOCIALISM IN Al1ERICA. 

• 

American Communists and left-wing associates, 
after ten years in which they held the decisive initiative 
in the great advance of American organized labor, its con
quest of the key and mass production industries - - after 
ten years in which they had apparen~ly broken with sec
tarianism, are again being separated from the main body 
of organized labor. A deep split, which began in 1945, 
is being made final in 1948. Once more the isolation of 
Socialism from the labor movement, which has blighted 
American labor history, is becoming a central fact. 

It is characteristic of the present situation 
that the American Communist Party, holding its National 
Convention at the beginning of August, 1948, should not 
even register an awareness of the significance of thie 
split, or even that it is taking place except in certain 
of its detailed manifestations. It sees only a few of 
the separate trees, but not at all the forest. For this 
Convention, the forest, -- the split from the labor move
ment -- is an event not worthy of evRluation, nor even of 
recognition as a fact» the most decisive fact of current 
American labor histo~. 

More than forty years ago, V .I.Lenin wrote, in 
a preface to the book "Letters to Sorge", the following 
words which, unfortlUlatel~r, have again become fully valid 
for 1948: 

What Marx and Engels most of all criticize in 
British and American Socialism is its isolation 
from the labor movement. The burden of all their 
numerous comments on the Social-Democratic Feder
ation in England and on the American Socialists 
is the accusation that .they have reduced Marxism 
to a dogma, to a "rigid orthodoxy", that they con
sider it "a credo and not a guide' to action.", 
that they are ~ncapable of adapting themseives to 
the labor movement marching side by side with them, 
which, although helpless theoretically, is a living 
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and powerful mass movement. 
(Selected Works, Vol. XI, PP• 722-23, 1907) 

What is taking place, both within the labor 
movement and in the attitude of the Communists toward 
it, m~ be glaring~ illustrated by one little incident. 
The New York District Convention of the Communist Party 
was meeting to elect delegates to the 1948 National Con
vention. In the midst of its sessions, news came of the 
results of the referendum elections in the National Mar
itime Union (NMU) - a disastrous defeat for the pro
communist left wing, a victory for the anti-communist 
camp given by an overwhelming majority of the member
ship, in the ratio of JTlOre than 5 to 2. The mro, which 
from its foundation in 1935 until 1945, h~ been most 
solidly and militantly pro-conmnmist, which had alw~s 
before elected a majority of Communists into its lead
ership, had now by the most unexpected and decisive ma
jority of its rank and file members voted itself anti
comrmmist. 

In the New York Convention of the Communist 
Party, the man who personally led the fight that thus 
ended so disastrous:cy for the left wing, was present as 
a delegate. He came forward to evaluate this defeat. 
He dismissed it as an inconsequential and tempor~ set
back, and promised that within a year the Collmlunists 
would regain their old positions. The Convention ac
cepted this evaluation without a question. It greeted 
the leader of this defeat as a hero, the main hero of 
the Convention, second only to the big P.arty leader who 
had guided him into this debacle. 

The Convention showed not the slightest doubt 
of the correctness of the policies that had resulted in 
the NMU turning anti-communist. There was not even arry 
question of mistakes in the execution of such policy. 
The collapse of the left wing leadership that had built 
the Union was accepted as an unavoidable event. The only 
Conmunist virtue in facing it, was considered to be bold, 
uncritical acceptance of it as an inevitable wq-station 
on the road to an equally inevitable victory sometime in 
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the future. The man who refused any self-criticisiTl in the 
moment of disgraceful defeat, was, because of his attitude, 
hailed as a hero by the Communist Party Convention. 

Nonchalance and self-satisfaction in greeting 
the collapse of a great left wing labor movement, painftilly 
built up over 15 years of intensive effort1 This is the 
characteristic of American Communist le~dership tod~. 
Such a fact gives a crushing blow to the hope that the 
split betweer. American labor and Socialism belongs only 
to the past. 

The lessons of the past have been forgotten. 
The old vicious cycle has been renewed. The ghosts of 
Daniel De Leon and the Socialist Trades & Labor Assembly, 
of Bill Haywood and the I.w.w., ·of the ultra-left sectar
ianism of American Cormnunism in its first several years, 
hover again over the American labor JT1ovement and dictate 
the actions, words and thoughts of our left wing leaders. 
Socialism is once again being isolated from the living 
and powerful mass movemer~t of American labor. 

It is an historical irony that the occasion 
seized upon for completing this split from the labor 
movement has nothing to do with Socialism. It is a 
technical issue of whether CIO Councils as such may par
ticipate in the Wallace movement. The ideology and pro
gram of this movement is ver.y close to, though not iden
tical with, that of the major bulk of the labor movement, 
especially of the CIO. It is not even flavored with 
Socialism. It is emphatically capitalistic, and pro
claims its aim to be that, "progressive capitalism", the 
ver.y mention of which is anathema to the present leaders 
of the Communist Party. It is on the issue of freedom 
of subordinate Councils o£ the CIO to enter the new party 
of "progressive capitalism", essentially middle class in 
program, composition and active support, that the spl:Lt 
of the left wing from the CIO is being consummated. 

The Wall ace new party is in fact, however, not 
the cause of the split, but merely a convenient occasion 
for bringing it to a head. The split was already well 
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begun in 1946, when Wallace was still in 'Truman's Cabinet, 
and the CoMil1unists were booing him in Hadison Square Gar
den, while they cheered and praised Claude Pepper who has 
remained in the De~ocratic Party. No, the Wallace new 
party is only an incident in the split. Indeed, the Com
munists could support Wallace far more effectively in the 
trade tmions, if they had not made support for Wallace a 
symbol of the split. Nor is the Marshall Plan the cause 
of the split, which began long before Marshall was in the 
Cabinet, and which continued to deeper even when the Co~ 
munists joined a unanimous CIO Convention endorsement of 
Marshall. 

While the Wallace new party is not the main, 
nor even a serious contributing cause of the split, it 
serves ver.y effectively to cover up aQd to justify that 
split to the left wing membership. It creates the at
mosphere of a historic mass movement in which the Com
nnmiets participate decisively. This fact more than 
compensates the membership, immediately and emotionally, 
for the positions which they are losing (and even volun
tarily giving up -- as in the resignation of left wing 
officials in the farm implement, packing house, and news
paper unions) within the labor movement. What matters itJ 
the rank and file are told and believe, if we lose offi
cial positions among millions of trade unionists, if this 
is the price we must pay to win a mass movement of even 
more millions in the new party, maybe even winnine the 
Presidency 1 Who can call us sectarians, they exclaim, 
when we are in the very heart of this greatest of all 
mass movements1 Thus the relapse of the-whole movement 
of American Socialism into an ancient and dishonored 
sectarian separation from the labor movement, is covered 
up and excused by participation in the new middle-class 
"progressive capitalist" party of Wallace. 

Even more damaging for the future than the 
split itself, is the attitude of the Commtmist leadership 
which hides, and even denies, that the split is taking 
plac~, that the mass of rank and file members are turn
:ng their backs upon the Communists. This leadership 
boasts that it is broadening and deepening its roots 
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among the workers., and claims it is splitting only with 
the "misleaders of labor", with "the agents of Wall Street" 
inside the labor movement. 

If that claim were true, all critic ism of the 
present course would thereby be reduced to but incidental 
importance. Unfortunately, the facts tell a different 
stor,r. Any serious and competent examination of the facts 
will prove that the Communists are splitting not only with 
the leaders but also with the main boqy of the rank and 
file membership. This split is undermining the Party's 
fundamental position, and creates the most serious dan
gers -- for the Communists, for the whole labor movement, 
for the nation, and for the world. 

It is the purpose of the present analysis to 
examine in some detail the course of events in a series 
of important or typical trade unions and industries. Out 
of this detailed examination of specific situations there 
will then be drawn certain lessons, which define those 
unsound, erroneous policies and attitudes which have led, 
step by step with the inevitable logic of events which 
are uncontrolled by wisdom and foresightJ to the present 
relapse of American Socialism ( CornrnmisM) into that iso
lation from the labor movement which Marx and Engels 
criticized in the XIX Centur,r, which Lenin criticized 
in 1907 and continuously thereafter until his death, 
which was assailed s~ vigorously by the Communist Inter
national under Stalin's leadership - an historical iso
lation from which the American Communists broke away in 
the 1930's, until 1945, but into which they are again 
rapi~ sinking. 

**** 
II. 

NATIONAL MA.RITI}fE UNION (1~). 

This Union was built in the early dczy-s of the 
CIO by a fusion of the for.mer left wing Marine Workers 
Industrial Union with a rank-and-file revolt again5t the 
leadership of the International Seamen's Union (ISU) of 
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the A. F. of L. The coMb~ned forces, with the backine 
of the CIO, organized the seafarine workers of the 
Atlantic Coast, Gulf of Hexico, and Great Lakes, into 
a po-;verful Union which, especially during the war, won 
8reat improvements in wages and working conditions of 
seamen. Its only serious rival in the field was the 
Sailors Union of the Pacific (SUP), which remained 
doPlinant in the Pacific Area (long as an independent 
Union, but in later years affiliated to the A.F. of L.). 

The N1ID for many years, until 1946, maintained 
an exceptionally solid front in dealine with shipowners 
and government, and developed a consistent left wing 
position on ~-1 national and international issues of 
the day. It was generally spoken of as. a "Communist" 
union on account of its consistent left wing attitude. 
When one takes into consideration that the ~nill was 
operating with a body of workers who are traditionally 
turbulent, ind..i.vidualistic and eve!) anarchistic in ten
dency, its achieveMents were most extraordinary. Com
tr.unist Party prestige and authority amone; seamen gener
ally were ver'-J hieh, although the percentage of Com
JTlunis Gs in the total number of seamen remained at all 
times small. 

Before 1946, disturbances in the inner-life of 
the Union were never on a scale to seriously threaten 
its solidarity. There were, of course, constantly 
troubles fomented by secret aeents of the shipowners, 
but these were never very successful. There were also 
personal rivalries and feuds am0ng the leaders; while 
these were often serious, and resulted even in election 
battles, they were settled without the development of 
major differences of policy which could undermine the 
basic solidarity of the Uniori as a whole. For about 
ten years the Union was a fortress of left -wing strength. 

The seafarers of America, before the successful 
establishment of the N1ID, suffered from the most ferocious 
exploitation of .~y section of industrial workers. 7hey 
were almost slaves to their immediate bosses on ship
board, had no security of employment, and their wages 
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were lnsu.fficient to maintain families even at a sub
sistence level. As a resul~ the seamen were reduced to 
a condition that could almost be characterized as 
lumpen-proletarian. 

The NHU changed all this. It introduced ship 
committees to control working conditions; it achieved 
union control of hiring men onto the ships; it abolished 
discrimination against union members, and against minority 
nationalities including Negroes; it raised wages to a lev
el co~rarable with other industries; it secured overtime
pay-rates for extra and holiday work, and so on. 'fhe re
sulting transformation j_n the life of seamen was literal
ly revolutionary. Seamen became self -respecting citizens, 
maintaining families in their home ports, taking an ac
tive and intelligent part in the political life of the 
nation. The authority of the Union which worked this 
transfonnation rose very high among the workers. 

In 19h6, however, a split began to appear in the 
Union's leadership, which has step by s~ep irwolved the 
entire membership in a fratricidal st~1ggle of factions. 
threatening the ve~ existence of the Union. 

The factional struggle took form in disputes 
about how to broaden and strengthen the unity of all mari
time unions. A conmri.ttee for Maritime Unity was esta
blished, to include the National Maritime Union with the 
Longshoremen's Union (Harr,y Bridges, President) on the 
Pacific Coast, and three lesser Uni~ns (engineers, stew
ards, and licensed personnel), for joint negotiation and 
settlement of new contracts with the ship operators. 
Joseph Curran, NHU President, objected to the rules adopt
ed by this body, which he claimed made it possible for 
Bridges and the heads of the three smaller unions to im
pose decisions upon the NHU, since Curran r s approval was 
not required to make a decision final and binding upon all. 
Curran also charged that Bridges r attitude toward the new 
contract negotiations was that it was impossible to win any 
significant wage increases. On the basis of these alle
gations, Curran publicly withdrew froiTl the Committee for 
Maritime Unityz and asked the N1W membership to uphold 
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him. He branded the Ci'.ID as a scheme to establish Bridges 
control over the H~ID. The Corrrrm.mists,_ leading a PJajority 
of the mm officials, abandoned the issue of the Comnittee 
for Earitime Unity, which was officially dissolved with 
their agreement; but they began a campaign to remove 
Surran from his post as H~W President. 

Curran resisted the attempt to remove hin, split
ting the Communist group itself on this issue. As the 
fight developed Curran, after some months of struegle in 
which he attempted to maintain his old left wing plat
form, finally turned for support to the openly anti
Corru:lunist camp and proclaimed the main issue of the strug
gle was to defeat the "CoJTL-rnunist Party machine" attel!lptine 
to dominate the Union. Curran becaJlle a red-baiter ¥7hen 
it appeared that on the old alignment he was in danger of 
defeat. 

The entire Union membership was quickly recruited 
to one or the other side, into two warring camps. The strug
gle began with mutual denunciations of the most extreme sort, 
and from there descended to the level of physical combat 
and even killings. 

At the latest Union Convention, a prolonged affair 
that almost exhausted the Union treasur.y, the two groups 
were almost equal in strength, with Curran winning a slight 
majority on the most decisive ballots. In this alignment 
a most dangerous line of division was revealed in the facts 
that the main body of the left wing came from foreign-born 
and Negro seamen, while of the Curran group it was the 
native-born Americans and the less politically-educated 
membership. Anti-foreign and anti-Negro ideas and senti
ments appeared and grew in the Curran group, daring to 
show their face for the first time in the histor.y of the 
NMU. From its foundation the NMU had always prided it
self on its fight for equality of Negro, foreign-born and 
native American seamen, and for their compehete solidarity. 
At the latest Convention this character was obviously be
ing dissolved in the factional struggle. 

Union officials are not elected in NMU Convention, 
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but by a referendum vote of all members. The Convention 
settled nothing, therefore, and the factional struggle 
proceeded with . renewed bitterness lnto the election caM-
paign. It seemed most probable that the Curran group 
would win a small majority. The most primitive fighting 
passions were unleashed, and crystallized in rival orga
nizations, neither of which is in any way prepared for 
'mity except upon its own tenns. 

The unexampled bitterness of the fight m~ be 
indicated by the event of the killing of the Union agent 
in Charleston port, Robert New. His killer was Rudolph 
Serreo, an obscure factionalist aligned with Curran, who 
apparently acted in drunken revenge for his removal from 
a minor appointed post in the Union apparatus. The Union's 
National Office, with Currants agreement, sent a represen
tative to Charleston to investigate the killing, appoint
ing for this purpose an opponent of Curran named HcCarthy. 
Upon arrival in Charleston McCarthy visited Serreo in the 
local jail, under conditions suggesting he was actine. for 
Curran to protect the killer. He gave him paper on which 
to write a note to Curran which he, HcC arthy, would deli v
er. The killer eagerly agreed, and wrote a 1\ote of ful
some "loyalty" to Curran; the note was immediately repro
duced in fac-simile in the Union paper, with the open 
inference that Curran shared responsibility for the kill
ing. 

In the midst of this ferocious factional struggle, 
the NlAU was negotiating new contracts with the ship owners 
covering wages and working conditions for the next year. 
Formally there was a single united Negotiating Committee 
for the Union; in fact there were two rival general staffs, 
each issuing its own communiques and instructions to the 
membership, often in sharpest contradiction even to the 
point of ordering and prohibiting strike action. The 
Union journal, The Pilot, carried both sets of contradic
tory directives to the membership, and the rival groups 
of Union officials berated and black~1arded one another 
in its columns with a virulence much greater than that 
shown by either against the class enel'l\1• The left wing 
heil.d a teclmical advantage in the struggle, lry retaining 
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from previous elections a majority of officials and ed
itorship of the paper; but Curran had a substantial ad
vantage in that the latest Convention revealed that he 
had a somewhat greater support in the membe~hip. 

The election results violently upset all expec
t ations on the left. The Curran group won a smashing 
victory, running from a 5 to 2 JTlajority for the presidency 
to a 2 to 1 majority for its wea.."l(er candidates, and occu
pied every elective post of the Union. Between the Union 
Convention and the referendum election vote, the left wing 
had lost the support of another half of its followers, and 
had become an isolated minority in the Union. The meJTlber
ship had rejected the left wine leadership because of the 
entire character of the fight which it had carried on. 

In this writer's opinion, which must be frankly 
expressed, the origin of this factional struggle lies di
rectly in irresponsible and unwise leadership of the left 
wing. This conclusion is not invalidated by Curran's in
defensible course in the later stages of the struegle. 
His course is 11indefensible 11 only from a principled left 
wing standpoint; it is, unfortunately, quite defensible 
f r on the standpo:i_nt of narrow trade unionism. It is the 
business of the left wing leadership to create such con
c.li tions, under which a man like Curran (not an unusual 
t:rpe in the labor movement) finds neither opportunity nor 
incentive to move in such a direction. Until the outbreak 
of the present factional struggle Curran played on the 
whole a constructive and valuable role in the Union, de
sp .... te his well-known personal wea.lmesses and the series 
of problems to wruch they gave rise. He could have been 
continued in that role, if the left wing had continued 
to follow a wise, patient and stubborn policy of cor
re,-.:ting his mistakes without attempting to destroy or 
r -:: ·1cve him. It. was wrong to try to destroy Curran be
e;::i.J.se, as events have proved, the result was greater 
harm to t~Ld Union than to Curran' s position, and in fact 
.-cul tiplied Curran r s personal power, which vri thout the 
all-out attack upon him could not have grown to such 
r.- roport.ions. 
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It will be a toueh, hard job to bring a reconcil
iation of the factions in the National J~ari tiMe Union. 
Reconciliation of the factions, however, is the only w~ 
to restore its fonner power in industry and in the labor 
movement. That is possible only if the left wing recog
nizes and corrects its errors. 

**** 
III. 

THE UNITED· AUTOMOBILE & AIRCRAFT WORKERS UNION (UAW). 

This Union is perhaps the biegest sinele labor 
organization ln America, with close to a million members. 
The composition of this membership is a representative 
cross-section of the American workingclass, recruited 
from all sections of the country, and from groups of var
ious nationality-origins, including many Negroes. It be
came strong and established itself as the bargaining 
agency for all workers in the industry during the years 
of the rise of the ClO, from 1935 onward. 

The ~ctive organizing cadres who built this 
Union were drawn from most varies sources. There were 
former Union men of other industries, blacklisted and 
driven out of their prevlous occupations, and eager to 
renew Union aqtivities; in this group a particularly 
important role was pl~ed by for.mer miners (especially 
those of Communist and left wing affiliations). There 
were, further 1 the cadres built up in years of oreani
zation efforts conducted under the inspiration and 
guidance of the Communist Party; these men, though 
comparative~ small in numbers, pl~ed a decisive role 
because of their intimate knowledge of all phases of 
the auto industry 1 and their skill in underground or
ganization, so necessary in the initial period of or
ganization, before the Union was strong enough to stand 
by itself in the open. There were the organizing cadres 
sent into the industry by John L. Lewis, mostly from the 
staff of the m.lf. There also appeared a group of active, 
able )"0\U\S leaders Without defined ideoloGY or training. -
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And there were the cadres sent into the industry by the 
Socialist Party, the Trotskyites, the Lovestone group, ana 
others, for the specific purpose of entrenchine themselves 
in the new Union. 

This extremely variegated nature of the leading 
cadres which oreanized the Union, resulted in an extraordi 
narily fluid inner union life which, from the beginning 1m 
til recently, was in the main an unstable coalition of 
groups. During most of its histor,y, despite this fact, 
the uoalition that dominated the Union leadership had the 
political character of left-of-center, with the Communists 
pl~ng a decisive role on the most important questions of 
policy and strategy. Exceptions to this rule· were the 
brief period of Homer Hartin's presidency, and some moment: 
when center and richt fomed ephemeral alliances on parti-
cular issues aga1nst the left. All in all, as a general 
rule, the .UAW was one of the foundation pillars of the GIO, 
helping maintain its general progressiveness and militanqy, 
and buttressing the center-left coalition that made up the 
CIO national leadership. 

The UAW grew strong despite the fierce factional 
fights ~nat raged over the years between the groups and 
tendencies in its ranks and among its leaders. The Union 
won significant improvements and standardization of wages 
and working conditions. It plczy-ed an active political 
role in the Roosevelt coalition. It became a social and 
cultural center foi' the auto workers. It became an excep
tional thing for an auto worker not to be a Union member. 
The Union prestige rose ver.y high. 

Beginning in the late 1930s1 Walter Reuther came 
forward more and more as leader of the oppositional trends 
in the Union, opposing the dominant leading coalition head· 
ed by George Addes, the Secretar.y-Treasurer of the Union 
frDm its ear~ days. Reuther gathered all oppositional 
trends and groups under his sway, and began to fight for 
the Union presidency. This struggle went on for years. 
Final~, in 1946, Reuther was elected President Qy the 
Union Convention, with a small majority vote. During the 
ensuing year, the cente~left coalition, which had re-
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tained control of the Executive Board, lost its hold upon 
the r'lembership, and in the election of delen-ates to the 
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194 7 Convention b~r the local unions, the :\euther forces 
won a sweepine victor.y. The Convention removed all the 
old national leaders who had opposed Reuther, and put in 
their stead a full slate of Reuther supporters, including 
Emil Nazey, a former active Trotskyist, as Secretary
Treasurer. 

It is ·already clear, by the middle of 1948, 
that the new Reuther regime in the UAW has established 
itself for a protracted period. Tne old left and center 
forces have been dispersed in the Union, and cannot main
tain even an effectual minority opposition in the local 
unions. The main body of Union members have switched 
their allegiance awa:y from the fonner leaders~ to the 
Reuther group, and show no signs of regretting the change. 

This has been a major shift in the center of 
gravity in the CIO as a whole. It has been reinforced by 
similar shifts in a series of other unions. The change 
marks the end of one historical phase of the American 
labor movement, in which the left wing was advancing to 
stronger and stronger positions, in which the left held 
the initiative and played a decisive role in determining 
the course of the whole labor movement (even of the 
A. F. of L., because the rise of the CIO dominated, for 
eight years, even the hide-bound A. F. of 1. bureaucracy, 
and forced it unwillingly into progressive channels in the 
Roosevelt coalition). 

The downfall of the left wing and its centrist 
allies in the UAW was the turning point of the present 
phase of American labor history. A careful study of this 
event and its causes will throw much light upon, even if 
it does not fully explain, the swing to the right in 
America as a whole, in which Labor has taken its part. 

There is an easy and superficial explanation o:f 
this development. It says that ttthe post-war offensive- of 
American monopoly capital" has simply ove:rwhelmed the left 
wing, with the aid of "agents of Wall Street" inside of 
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Labor's leadership. This is mucn too simple and too easy an 
explanation. It raises m.ore questions than it answers. For 
what appears new in the situation is not streneth of monopoly 
capital and its attacks, but rather the weakening of the left 
wing, its separation frorn its allies and from the membership, 
and its mistakes. This applies to the left w:i_ng in general, 
but to the Commlmists in particular. 

It would require a huge book to trace the pattern 
of left wing collapse through the maze of detailed events in 
which it was realized. This brief outline of the American 
labor movement will have to content itself by seizing 1.\pon 
a few of the most significant details, which when followed 
through will disclose the general pattern and ~ts contrib
uting causes. 

Those persons long familiar ~th the inner life 
of the UAYI will have little difficulty in recognizing the 
most significant detail, once it is pointed out to them. 
It was a simple organizational measure in the relationship 
between the Communists and their allies, the merger of the 
Communists into the Addes cauc~s, which wiped out the sharp 
line of demarcation between them which the Communists had 
always hitherto insisted upon maintaining. This complete 
merger, substituting for the former alliance or coalition 
of groups, was accomplished in ,the latter half of 1945; . 
apparently a simple organizational step toward "more unityn, 
it in fact represented a comp~etely n~ policy. It was 
this new policy which plqed directly into the hands of 
Reuther, and in a short time led, with logical inevitabil-
ity to Reuther's victory:. · 

What was it which gs:ve such political signifi
cance to the organizational merger of the Communist and 
Addes forces? 

To answer this question, one must know the his
torical reasons why the Comrunj.sts, during years of alli- · 
ance with the Addes group, had strictly maintained their or
ganizational s~arateness, 1?-P ·until 1945, often against heavy 
pressure for merger coming from the Addes group. This in
sistence upon separate or,canisation of groups had particular ; 
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L-easons, it was not the mechanical extension of a general 
policy, for in general the Communists in the CIO had wel
comed most of such opportunities for merger cf groups. _But 
the,y could not agree to merger with the Addes group in the 
UAW. 

The reason for this was simple. The Addes group 
was the strongest organizational force 1n the Union, with 
the widest control over the mass of members. Its stand
point was that of simple trade unionism, without any clear
cut political orientation. Its alliance with the Communists 
had grown up through years of inner-union struggle, in the 
course of which the Addes group learned it grew strong when 
allied with the Caromunists, but wea~ened when it departed 
from that alliance. But the Addes group never understood 
the reason why this was so. It did not understand why 
Communist euidance made it strong, and lack of such guid
ance made it weak. Therefore the Communists could never 
re~ upon convincin~ the Addes group that its proposals 
were correct; tfeyad to maintain separate organization 
strength to resist the A~des group when it insisted upon a 
wrong course. The Addes group resented this independence 
of its Communist allies, and often pressed for its aboli
tion, in the name of "greater unity" but in reality to gain 
more freedom to folldW its own, often mistaken, line in the 
inner union struggle. 

The basic weakness of the Addes group was the 
illusion, which it stubbornly held, that it could defeat 
Reuther, who represented and organized a political tendency, 
W purely organizational means, without defeating lnm poli
tically. Therefore the Addes group always favored organi
zational moves against Reuther, but always resisted taking 
up a political battle w:i th him. The Communists found it 
necessar,r for years to insist upon caution in organizational 
moves, until they had been given political foundation among 
the membership, and to overcome the resistance of the Addes 
group to the political struggle. In short, the Addes group 
expressed a profound tendency to unprincipled factionalism 
which, if unchecked, would long ago have led either to 
splitting the Union or to a victory for Reuther. Reuther 
was on the point of victor,y in the Buffalo Convention in 
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1944, for example, lareely because Addes 1 s unprincipled 
factionalism had played into his hands, and was only de
feated by the stubborn resistance of the Communists, orga
nized as a separate group, to the Addes policy, which forced 
its modification in time to hold the Addes following against 
Reuther's inroads. 

For several years the Communists succeeded, by 
their separate organizational identity in the inner-union 
struggle, to restrain the unprincipled factional tendencies 
of the Addes group in its fight against Reuther, and thus 
to give the left-center coalition as a whole a principled 
political foundation - - the decisive factor in leading 
masses - - and thereby to keep the Reuther group in a sub
ordinate position in the Union. 

During the latter half of 191+5, the Comrrnmj_sts 
abandoned this long-sustained policy in the UAW, and agreed 
fully with the Addes group's long cherished project to li
quidate the Reuther opposition by all means, with chief re
liance upon demagogy and organizational measures. The merg
er of the Communist and Addes forces into a single group in 
the Union was a sign of the fact that the Communists had 
abandoned their independent policy and adopted that of 
Addes. Since there was no longer two policies to be recon
ciled in the coalition, there was no longer any necessity 
for two separate groups. 

In the struggle that followed in 1946, Reuther 
won victory after victory against the merged Addes-Communist 
group. His first victory came in out-manoeuvering them in 
the strike movement. .. 

All union leaders lmew fully that the auto compan
ies were in an exceptionally strong position to resist the 
first post-war strike movement, in the period of reconver
sion to peacetime production. The tax-refund law guaranteed 
them against losses through 1946, and much reconversion work 
required small forces. The companies were prepared to nego
tiate awage advance of about half that the Union demanded. 
The Addes-Cammunist group, counting upon the militant strike 
mood of the membership, made intensive agitation for a strike 
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and no comprornasa on the wage demand, expectine Reuther to 
take the 11 reasonable11 line of compromise, on which issue he 
would find himself in opposition to the mood of the members. 
But Reuther a.nswered this move by becoming a super-militant 
and out-shouting the Addes-Communist strike demanQ, and him-
.self initiating the strike mbvement from his position as 
Director of the Union's GN division. Reuther was apparently 
the most uncompromising of militants. He refused to co~ 
promise the orieinal wag~ demands, and led a prolonged strike -
- until the left wing leadership of the United Electrical 
Union (UE) full su orted by the Coi!lP1unist Party made 
set ement or t e1r mem ers emp oye 1n GM on a com r se 
w e sc e a a eve e Au o Wor ers cou ave gaJ.ne 1n 
peace u negot1ations. Reu her then quic Y.made a simi ar 
settlement, loudly protesting that the UE leadership had 
forced his hand, and had compro~tsed the whole wage movement 
without consultation with him or with Jrurray, hearl. of the 
CIO. It was a clear-cut moral and political victory for 
Reuther, and from then on his rise to domination of the en
tire Union was rapid. 

The Addes-Communist merged group met the situation 
merely by stepping up the intensity of its struggle against 
Reuther, denouncing his settlement of the strike, but not 
denouncing the UE settlement with the same compaey. The whole 
struggle degenerated into an unprincipled struggle for orga
nizational controls. It is significant that at this stage, 
the Trotskyites, hitherto ~ully identified with the Reuther 
opposition, made. a 11division of labor" amongst themselves, 
one group moving over into the Addes-Communist group and 
occupying an influential position there without a~ resist
ance from the Communists, and the other coming more into 
prominence in the Reuther group (even placing its man, Mazey, 
as Secretary-Treasurer of the Union in the 1947 Convention). 

In the field of such unprincipled factional strug
gle, the Reuther group soon proved that it had superior abil
ities and resources. It placed Reuther in the presidency of 
the Union in 19461 and by 1947 it had won over such a 4eci
sive majority of the local unions that it took over all 
offices, sweeping the Addes-Cammunist group complete~ out. 
The Addes-communist group completely collapsed after its 
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defeat, and has shown no signs of being able to make a 
come-back. How little the Communist leadership understood 
of what was goin~ on, is exemplified by the fact that at 
the mm11ent local uriion elections were swinging to Reuther's 
side, it was urging Addes to go before the Convention as 
candidate for President against Reuther. 

Since Reuther's complete victor,y, the Communist 
leadership continues as inept as before. Thus, when the 
Reuther administration made a recent wage settlement with 
General Hotors, accepting an "escalator clause" adjusting 
wages in relation to the rise or fall of the living-cost 
index, the Commun,sts denounced this as treason; but when 
the UE immediately accepted tha same settlement for its 
members employed by Gl~, this was excused and apologized for 
But the Auto Union members, whether they approve of the GM 
settlement or not, certainly do not accept the double
standard which says it was wrong for the UAW but right for 
the UE; they cannot see that Reuther is a traitor, while the 
leaders of UE are wise and fearless leaders of the working
class, on the basis of the same identical settlement for 
both Unions. Reuther's position has again been strengthened 
among the m1llion ~embers of the UAW, by the unprincipled 
character of the attacks made upon him. The Communists are 
more isolated than they have ever before been in the auto
mobile industry. 

The UAW, after a long history as a "left of center" 
Union, one of the bulwarks of the progressive and militant 
coalition which created and led the CIO, is now definitely 
opposed to the left, and has a right wing social-democratic 
t,ype of leadership' deeply entrenched in the mass of its 
membership. 

**** 
IV 

UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS UNION (UE). 

This is the third largest Union in the CIO, with 
something between 500,000 and 600,000 members, mainly in the 
mass production plants of the electrical industry. 
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The UE has been, from its or1g1n, one of the most 
solidly left wing unions in America. Its political tendency 
may be traced, in the main, to the character of its organiz
ing cadres who led it from the beginning. 

The original nucl~us of the UE was gathered in the 
small Metal Workers Industrial Union, organized in 1930, under 
the guidance of the Trade Un~on Unity League, in the days of ' 
mass unemployment and economic crisis. In those days, most 
difficult for buildine trade unions, this organization gath
ered a few seo.re thousands of workers, Mostly in the smaller 
radio manufacturing shops, and established a growing and 
functioning Union. 

During the fir~t years of labor upsurge under the 
Roosevelt Administration, 1933-1935_. the Hach:lmists Union 
(then a part of the American Federation of Labor), failing 
in its own efforts to penetrate the electrical machine ln
dust~, opened negotiations with the Metal Workers Industrial 
Union to enter its ranks. These negotiations were initiated 
by John P. Frey, head of the A. F. of 1. Metal Trades Depart
ment, and long a bitter enemy of Commnnists and everything 
left wing. The prononnced left wing character of the Hetal 
Workers Industrial Union did not, however, prevent these 
negotiations from being successful, and the Union entered 
the A.· F. of L. Machim.sts Union, retaining a considerable 
degree of autonomy1 and generally on terms favorable to the 
left wing. 

Within the A. F. of L., the Union soon, in 1935, 
became associated with the Committee for Industrial Organi
zation (CIO), which sponsored and helped 1inance big orea
nizing drives into the large plants of the J.ndustry, General 
Electric, Westinghouse, General Motors, etc. When the 
A. F. of 1. expelled the CIO, the radio union wa& able to 
transfer its much-expanded membership intact into the newly
fanned Congress of Industrial Organizations, and received 
jurisdiction for the whole electrical manufacturing industry. 
It soon grew into a mass Union, the present UE, and won bar
gaining rights for the entire industry. It brought order and 
constant improvement into the lives of the workers, hitherto 
among .. he most exploited, bringing their standards up from a 
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sweat-shop level to one comparable with the best. 

There have always been relatively few Communist 
Party members in the UE, but its main oreanizational cadres, 
even though not party members, had grown up and were trained 
in the eeneral left wine movement, and usually found them
selves in agreement with the Communists on the problems of 
the d~. The UE leadership could, therefore, be classed 
~orrectly as pro-communist, even though few were party ~em
bers. The UE was thus a main pillar of strength of the 
trade union left wing, and one of the most successful orga
nizattons of the CIO. A main factor in its success was its 
homogeneous cadre of organizers, trained in the most diff'i
cult days when only left wingers tried to organize. 

After its first big successful organizing campaigns, 
the UE leadership was much broadened out. As its president, 
was elected a young man who came forward as an able organizer 
in that period. This was James B. Carey, who soon also became 
Secretary-Treasurer of the CIO general organization. But dur
ing the period of the opening of the Second World War, Carey 
suddenly emerged as the banner-bearer of an "anti-coJl11lunist 11 

campaign, and proposed to purge the UE leadership of all left 
wingers as "undesirable conununists 11 , proposing at a Convention 
of the Union to amend its Constitution to bring this about. 
His proposal was rejected by an overwhelming majority of the 
Convention, and Carey himself was refused re-election to its 
Presidency. 

Carey is a yotmg man whose only direct trade union 
experience has been in the UE. It is therefore fairly cer
tain that his ultra-ambitious attempt to seize the leader
ship of the UE and purge the left wing did not originate 
with himself, but that it was the project of clerical cireles 
of the Catholic Church, of which Carey is a devout member. 
It is also fairly certain that this Church influence was what 
enabled Carey to retain his post as Secretary-Treasurer of 
the CIO, despite the fact that he lost his awn trade union 
base. Phil Murray, head of the CIO, is also a devout Catholic, 
and his influence prese!'V'ed Carey in the CIO office. But in 
the internal struggle in the UE, Murray maintained a scrupu
lously correct attitude, and did not attempt to intervene in 
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Carey's support. In fact, durine the whole histo~ of the 
CIO up to 19h6, 'Murray resisted stubbornly all the pressure 
broueht against hiM from clerical circles to break his co
operative relations with the left wine. When that break 
came, it was not on the initiative of Murray but of the left 
wing. 

Carey's attempted putsch in the UE had only one 
realistic factor favorinc its success; that was the presence 
in the membership of a considerable proportion of Catholics 
subject to clerical influence. In this, as in similar cases, 
however, (notably, the Transport Workers Union) the Churcr 
failed in its efforts to mobilize its relieJ.ou.s followine 
as an effective bloc for inner-trade union manipulation. It 
could not mold Catholic unionists into a group against the 
left wing leadership of any Union, so long as that leadership 
maintained a democratic inner regime and sound, successful 
trade union policies. The UE wisely handled the threatenine 
Catholic issue, while removing Carey, by replacing him with 
another Catholic, Albert Fitzgerald, who, like Murray, re
fused to allow clerical circles to intervene in inner-union 
affairs. 

Carey has continued to lead an active opposition 
group in the TJE, since his removal from the Presidency. But 
he was not able to make a serious show of force, lUltil the 
1946 Convention. By that time, left wing relations with 
Murray were precarious, verging on hostilities, and the UE 
shared this general relationship; simultaneous'ly, abnormal 
relations developed with some sections of the membership 
(bureaucratic arbitrariness in some local administrations) 
and theae factors gave a renewed basis to the opposition. 
Thus Carey's forces won a series of plant elections, in 
places where the left wing had formerly been unchallengable 1 
and gathered between 20 and 25 per cent of the Convention 
delegates - - not enough to shake the power of the Adminis
tration, but enough to show a new trend ~n the Union, aw~ 
from the left wing leadership. 

The system developed by the UE leadership to deal 
with these new problems is worthy of careful study. While 
it was immediately effective, it is storing up considerable 
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dangers for the future. Reduced to its sin1plest tenus, 
this system was one of satisfying the left wing cadres by 
an emphatic left wing position on all broad, general na
tional and intern~ti~nal issues, while the non-political 
membership was given a policy on all ,trade union issues 
@f wages, settlements, strike policy, and so on, which was 
essentially an opportunist line which Carey could attack 
effectlvely only by taking a left wing position. Since 
Carey is by no means sue~ an able, flexible demagog and 
manoeuverer as Reuther in the UAW, he could not effective
ly exploit this Sltuation. Carey was put in the position • 
)f opposi ng the Union leadership mainly on general national 
and int ernational questions , on which only the left wing 
had deep convictions for which they would fight; 

The narrow trade unionist tactics followed by the 
UE leadership on wage and strike issues, in contradiction 
to the proclaurned llne of the general left wing, is exempli
fied by its handling of the wage settlements reached in the 
strike movements of 1946 and 1948. 

Early in 1946, a militant wage movement arose in 
:many basic industries, around a general demand of about 
30 cent s per hour increase, backed by a strong strike mood 
among the workers. In -bhe midst of this movement, while 
many unioc.s, including the UAW, were on strike, the UE lead
ership Gook the inltiative of settling with General Motors 
for its own members, on a compromise of little more than 
half the original demand. This set the pattem for the 
f inal settlement for all unions and industries. Reuther, 
heaa.ir...g the U.AW strike in General Motors, charged that this 
compromise was made without consultation with him or with 
the CIO as a whole, and placed the onus for failure to win 
the original demands of the movement upon the left, repre
Sci.l t ed by the TIE. 

In the 1948 wage movement, the initiative for com
promise was taken, not by the UE but by the UAW tmder Reuther's 
leadership. Th& left wing and the Communist Party denounced 
Reuther's compromise as treason to the workingclass. But on 
the same day this denunciation was published, the UE leaders 
signed an identical settlement w:tth General Motors, folloring 

. "' . 
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the UAW example without hesitation. 

There is no eviden~e of serious dissatisfaction 
within the UE membership with either the 1946 or 1948 waee 
settlements. Nor is it the purpose of this study to pass 
judgment upon their merits or demerits. What is important 
is the political relationships that inevitably flow from 
them, that the general left wing character of the lJE has 
come to be contradicted by its p»actice on wage, strike and 
trade questions, and indistinguishable from that of the 
center and even the right. 

The general left wing, expressed by the Daily 
Worker and led by the Conununist Party, has dealt with this 
contradiction by ienoring it and covering it up. It con
tinues to demand a militant strike policy, and for no com
promise on wage demands .. It denounces the departure from 
these standards by nght wing and centrist leaders as trea· 
son. But toward the UE the Daily Worker and the CP con
tinues to be benevolently approving, justifying its course 
as one forced by unfavorable circumstance. The resultant 
atmosphere of a double-standard of judgment, of unprinci
pledness in the campaign against right and center, is un
questionably a basic factor in the general decline of left 
wing influence. 

The UE, the only big union in which, fonnally, 
the left wing is still firmly entrenched in leadership, is 
thus seen to have maintained this position by de facto pass
ing over to the position of the center in practical trade 
union questions. (Incidentally, it may be noted, this is 
true now of most left wing unions). The general left wing 
(and the CP) seem to find sufficient recompense in the fact 
that the UE is actively, uncompromisingly supporting the 
Wallace-for-President campaign. 

It is obvious, however, that as the threatening 
split of the left wing from the CIO matures, the problems 
of UE become acute. It is doubtful if, faced with a split 
from the CIO, the UE can continue to maintain either, .first, 
the solidarity of ~ts own membership, or, second, its bar
gaining relation with the employers, against both the CIO 
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and A. F. of L. - - unless it can find a new point of sup
port. That is where John L. Lewis, with the powerful United 
~tine Workers, enters the picture. Undoubtedly Lewis is in
terested in the half-million members of the UE. If he is 
negotiating with the left wing about a possible "now labor 
federation" that m~ be fonned following the split in the 
~To, of which there are signs1 the UE is doubtless first in 
.~ _ considerations • 

The problems of UE, as a part of such a new labor 
f ederation, would be, however, much more serious and menac
ing than its present troubles. UE faces a dubious and dif
f icult future. Its role as the great left wine Union of the 
American labor movement is seriously undennined and in daneer. 

* * * * 
v. 

JOHN L. LEWIS AND THE UNITED MINE WORKER). 

One of the oldest American unions, the United Mine 
Yorkers, has played an exceptionally influential role in the 

f1tsrs.l labor movement. From the beginning it was an indus
.t· ~cJ. union, organizing all workers in and around the mines, 

1ever permitting them to be divided into separate craft un
~ns. It was the main force in the formation of the Comrnit
~e j ~r Industrial Organization inside the American Federa

on 0f Labor in 1935, from which grew the Congress of Indus
~-al Organizations (CIO) as an independent bo~ in 1937, and 

.~ !:ou.nding of a network of industrial unions covering the 
~n mass-production industries. 

The policies of the United Mine Workers have, dur
, ~ ,e past thirteen years, exhibited sharp and wide flue
~.;: _ .. · • . For exaMplef _after helping found the CI01 the UMN 
_.,_:t..._'(n( from it in 194..1.; after remaining isolated for a few 
~~~ , it then rejoined the A. F. of L.J recently it again \ 
.· i~ from the A. F. of L., and is again isolated. 

Such sudden changes in alignment and policy are the 
:.J u:. :~ of the vagaries of one man, Jolm L. Lewis 1 He is not 
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only the Union's President, he is its lmchallengable ruler, 
and the course of the Union reflects his unlimited personal 
power in the organization. 

Instrwnent for the rule of Lewis in the Ut.m is a 
tightly-knit apparatus of officials, sworn to personal aUe
giance to Lewis, which deals swift and heavy vengeance upon 
anyone so unwise as to differ with him on any major question 
of policy. The force that maintains this apparatus in power 
is the mass-belief among the miners that only the personal 
leadership of Lewis is responsible those rising war:es and 
improved working conditions which revolutionized the mining 
industry during the last 15 years. 

Average earnings of miners, which were less than 
$20 per week in the early 1930s, have risen to more than 
$70 per week at present. The Union membership which had 
dwindled to a few score of thousands in the early 1930s, is 
now something over Boo,ooo. This includes, besides 550,000 
coal miners, more than 1001 000 chemical workers, and around 
150,000 in other industries, organized in the Union's famous 
"District 50". The Union treasury is reported to contain 
some $62 mjllion dollars, and Lewis participates in manage
ment and control of a pension fund for miners, financed by 
the industry, that in 1947 had over $40 millions, and in 
19 48 expanded its annual income to $100 millions • 

Stu~ of the policies of the UMW necessarily be
comes a study of the personal characteristics of John L. 
Lewis. 

Lewis became President of the Ul&V as a young man, 
during the First World War. In 19181 he led his first big 
wage movement, which culminated in a national strike. When 
the U.s. Government met this striite with a court injunction 
against it, Lewis s-aidr "I carmot fight ley' Governrnent11 , 

and called off the strike. Many strong opposition currents 
in the Union united against him on this issue, and for many 
years his position was constantly under attack from within 
the Union. In 19221 and for several years thereafter, this 
opposition was under the direction of the Communists. Lewis 
had to fight for his official position, and several times 
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maintained it by the simple expedient of destroying the 
ballots in Union elections and proclaiming his own re
election. The most effective weapon of the opposition was 
for years the memor,y of the broken strike of 1918 and 
Lewis' statement; ur cannot fight nzy- Government." This 
experience doubtless pl~ed considerable part in Lewis' de
termination, in later years, to demonstrate to the miners 
and to the world, that he was not afraid to 11fight his 
Governmentu and could do it successfully. 

During the 1920s, Lewis ~et out to break the op
position to his rule in the Union by literally d.ri viE! all 
Communists out of the industr,r. Since he obtained ~ co
operation of the employers in this task, he was able to 
carry it out, in large measure. Most of the young miners, 
of Connnunist or "left wing" affiliations, who were driven 
out, went to work in the automobile industry in the course 
of the next few years. They furnished the chief cadres 
which built the new and e-ven greater United Automobile 
Workers Union during the middle 1930s, and were responsible 
for that organization's original militancy and left wing 
orientation. / 

During the first years of the Roosevelt adminis
tration, encouraged by a provision of the National Recover,y 
Act of 1933 (Section 7a) which recognized the workers' 
"right to organize", a deep stirring among the workers in 
the mass-production industries took place, looking toward 
organization. The American Federation of Labor was trying 
to force this movement within the narrow confines of craft 
unionism, but without success. Lewis suddenly took the ini
tiative to place himself a~ the head of this movement, b,y 
setting up the Committee for Industrial Organization, a 
small self-constituted body composed of Lewis, Sidney Hillman 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, and a few others. Lewis 
contributed large funds to its work and was its directing head. 
It undertook to organize the unorganized workers of the main 
industries into new industrial uni6ns. 

Lewis1 after a decidedly right-wing car.eer up to 
that point, became overnight the leader of the left wing. 
He made neace with the Communists. and emoloved them i'reelv 
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as organizers in most phases of the organizing drive, giving 
them a free hand in some industries. (He never re-admitted 
the Communists, however, into the mining industry) • Private
ly 1 to his friends 1 Lewis boasted that he was "using the Com
munists" but could dismiss them overnight whenever he cQ.ose. 
But when Lewis withdrew from the CIO in 1941, and attempted 
to disperse that organization, it was the Communists who re
mained and became for the next four years the most decisive 
influence upon the CIO leadership, and ~s failed. 

The inner contradictions of this right wing leader 
headine the new left wing labor movement, can be illustrated 
by the role of Lewis in the establishment,. a little while be
fore the Second World War, of the left wing Confederacion 
Trabajo Latino-Americano (Latin-American Confederation of 
Labor, or CTLA). A Conference for this purpose of delegates 
from many Latin-American countries had been called in Mexico 
City by Lombardo Toledano, President of the Mexican Confeder
ation of Labor (CTM). Lewis, as head of the CIO, was invited 
to attend.· To the surprise of the world, Lewis accepted the 
invitation, addressed the Conference, and gave the new left 
wing Confederation his blessings. 

It was only some time afterward it became known that 
the most powerful motive of Lewis in taking this step, was 
something quite outside the field of organized labor. His 
real purpose in goine to Mexico City, for which attending 
the Conference served as a convenient smoke-screen, was to 
negotiate a deal with the Mexican Gover.nment, on behalf of 
a syndicate of American capitalists, to sell MeXican oil to 
Hitlerite Germarv. Tha Mexican Government, having national
ized the Mexican oil industry, w u in retaliation excluded 
from the world markets by the Anglo-American oil trusts, 
who controlled all available ocean oil transport. The Mex
ican Government was in deep difficulties. A personal ac
quaintance of Lewis, an "independent" oil .operator by name 
of Davi .·,s 1 sarr an opportunity to "make a ld.lling" in this 
special situation. He quietly gathered up a few. oil tankers, 
made connections with the Genn&l'l8, and was set to do business. 
But he needed a quick and reliable connection with the Mexican 
Govemment, to consummate the deal before he was blocked by 
the Anglo-American oil trusts and their Qovemments. He pro-
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posed to Lewis to neeotiate the deal in return for a share 
of the prof:Lts. That was the real hns:i.ness of Le~.s in 
Mexico City, before and after he ad(lressed the I,abor Con
ference. The deal was carri8d throueh successfnlly, ·md 
reportedly Lewis received a share of the prof:l.ts. (In 1942, 
when this deal was under investieation by the Governll'lent 
and the u.s. was at war "With Gennany, the oil capitalist, 
Davies, conunitte(l suicide). 

At present, Lewis with his United l.5.ne Workers ' 
operate outside of both CIO and A. F. of L., in declared 
hostility to the leadersm.r of both Main labor· bodies. He 
is in heavy conflict with the Government, and has been sub
jected to repeated injunctions, laree fines, and threats 
of prison. He still, however, .maintains powerful friends 
in hieh places in the Government, he holds erea.t power in 
his control of the miners, and has ample resources to back 
his ambitions which erow ereater with the years. 

For example, at the beginnine of 1948, when the 
miners struck to enforce the Lewis plan for administerine 
the $40 million pension fund, and the Government threatened 
Lewis with imprisonment, the "surrender"' of Lewis on the 
technical issue was cushioned by a substantial victory. 
This was secured for him by the intervention of Joe Martin, 
Republican leader of the House of ReprQsentatives in Congress, 
who brought about the appointment of Lewis' choice for third 
trustee of the pension fund, giving Lewis the control he had 
been f'ightine for. This third trustee, chosen by Lewis and 
who has loyally voted with Lewis, is none other than Senator 
Styles Bridges, ultra-reactionar,y Republican member of the 
u. s. Senate from the State of New Hampshire. 

This Senator Bridges, close ally of John L. Lewis, 
is at the same time the originator, backer, and chief direc
tor of' that new, strange, and little-known department of the 
U.s. Government lmown as "Operation· X". This is a secret
service organization, operating abroad with huge sums of money 
for which there is no public accounting, to fight Co~unism 
in Europe '~th tactics similar to those used by the Office 
of Strategic Services (CSS) in wartime", by means o£ "strong
arm methods, including assassination if necessary"., and to 
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"finance undercround movements in Russia's satellite states." 
(The quotations are fron an article in the conservative 
U.S.1Jews e~ ·.1orlcl Report, issue of April 9, l?h8). 

Fresh froJTl h~.s successful operation in alliance 
with Senator BridGes, sponsor and director of "Operation X", 
John L. Lewis is now preparine a new version of his fonner 
sudden ancl famous "left "turn" when he helped establish the 
CIO in 1~35. !I ow he is preparinc; to take over the l~ft wine 
of the CIO, which is on the point of splittinG awqy froJTl that 
organization, to form a "new labor federation" separate from 
both CIO and A. F. of L. nut where&9 in 1?35, the split 
froM the A. F. of L. had the purpose and the result of the 
building of a new and ere at body of industrial lmions with 
seven or eieht million members, this latest project has neith
er such aims nor prospects of realization. It is little more 
for the left wine than a rcfuee for its dwindlinc and retreat
ine forces, boueht at the price of accepting, not an alliance 
with John L. Lewis, but his unconditional rulers hip as com
plete as that exercised over the United Mine Workers. 

That the Comrmmists are preparine to eo more than 
ha1f-w~ to meet Lewis in this plan, is testified to by many 
facts. For example, at the Boston Convention of the United 
Steelworkers Union, headed by Phil Hurray (also President of 
the CIO), a deleeate who was also a member of the National 
Connnittee of the Comrmmist Party, made a speech which WaB 

simultaneouslY distributed as a printed leaflet in the Con
vention, condenming Murray and praising Jolm L. Lewis as the 
only leader who had showed Labor its correct path. Another 
bit of testimony was the trade union session of the National 
Conference launching the Wallace-for-President movement in 
Chicago, where the left wing union leaders spoke loudly in 
praise of John L. Lewis, while condemning the leaders of the 
CIO and A. F. of L. 

The most powerful friends of Lewis, in the Republi
can Party high conunand1 would not be alienated by such a step, 
but on the contrary would be highly gratified. Lewis could 
take over conmand of the left wing, at the same time that he 
consolidates his alliance wi tb the extreme right. And that 
is precisely the sort of complicated, high-powered job of 
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political manoeuverinc;, directed toward the single end of 
aeerandizing the personal power of John L. Lewis, in which 
that individual has become highly skilled, and toward which 
he has the strongest ure;e. Under present conditions j_n the 
Amencan Communist movement, Lewis will meet no consistent 
opposition to his plans from that quarter. 

* * * * 
VI. 

CATHOLIC CLERGY rs ACTIVITY IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT. 

It cannot be s&id that the clergy of the Catholic 
Church were ever indifferent to the labor mov9ment. But its 
intervention in the trade unions on an in~reasingly systematic 
basis is a relatively late development. It may be traced to 
the days of acute economic crlsis in 1930-1934, when Father 
Rice of Pittsburgh, Pennsyltania, entered into active co~e
tition with the Communists !or leadership of the Unemployed 
Cout).cils movement. His example was followed by priests in 
m~ localities. When the CIO trade unions arose in 1935 
and after, such priests followed it very actively, and soon 
gained centralized Church support for their work. In the 
late 1930s, this was given a certain organized structure 
in the Association of Catbolie Trade UniQnists (ACTU). 

In its first years of activity the ACTU was nota
bly nnsuccessful in its work. It stressed anti-communism 
as its almost sole principle and purpose. tn industries 
where a large proportion of the workers are Catholics, it 
tried to seize leadership from the pro-communist left wine 
forces by frontal assault and open campaigns. This was 
notably the case in relatiott to the United Electrical Workers 
Union and the Transport Workers Union. All these efforts 
collapsed, even when the Church threw all its forces into 
the struggle, going so !ar as to give its worker-adherents 
instruction directly from the Church altar on trade union 
questions, and threatening them w:i. th etemal ·damnation if 
they supported the left wing leadership. But the mass of 
Catholic workers went their awn way in trade union affairs, 
resisted the pressure of the clergy, and maintained their 
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solidarity w:i th the main body of non-Catholic worl<:ers and 
the left wine leadership. 

Responsible leaders in high positions in the labor 
Movement, such as Phil MUrray and Georee Addes, although de
vout Catholids kept aloof from the ACTU and even condemned 
its activity for ma.ny years. The ACTU was defeated in its 
first campaigns and left in a position of sectarian isolation. · 

Gradually, under the impact of these defeats, the 
Church redirected the ACTU to more effective tactics. It 
kept the name of the Church in the background in matters of 
internal union politics, and brought it into publicity more 
and more as a "helper« in strikes alld wage movemeJltS in sup
port of an entire union. For example, in 1943, when the 
TRU was fighting for wage increases for subway workers in 
New York City, and for recognition as bargaining agent, it 
came into head-on collision wi t}l Mayor LaGuardial the pro
gressive; but Archbishop Spellman, later Cardinal, ·threw his 
support to the solution proposed by the Communists, and when 
this support was demonstrated, LaGuardia accepted it also. 
The Archbishop gave his trblessingn to a leading Catholic 
l~an who headed a special Commission to put the settlement 
into effect. Thi~ victor,r of the TWU stabilized it as the 
effective organization of New York transport workers, and ex
tended its organization nationally. A later example is the 
Catholic Church operations in -the recent packing-house strike, 
during which in Chicago the Church was made the strike-relief 
center, the clergy publicized its support ver.r effectively. 
These are outstanding, but not exceptional, illustrations of 
the new course of the Church. 

Meanwhile, in inner-union politics the ACTU has 
worked behind the scenes to build a general coalition of all 
anti-communist groupings (even including the Trotskyites 
wherever they have any strength), while keeping the name oE 
the Church as much as possible out of the public eye in this 
connection. The clergy became "tolerant" of all varieties of 
ideology among its anti-communist allies. Thus it actively 
fought for the election of the Protestant social-democrat, 
Walter Reuther, and the Protestant Trotskyite, _EmjJ Mazey, 
as chief officers of the 1JAW, helping to destro7 the old 
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administration of t he Union headed for years by the Catholic, 
George Addes, for t he sine;le reason that Addes Maintained 
workine relations with the Co~unists. 

?or years, tmtil 194.5, the left wine was able to 
throw back and scatter the attempts of the reactionarJ clergy 
to mobilize Church followers in the trade unions for politi
cal purposes. The Church itself, during much of this time 
was, on the whole, supportine President Roosevelt and his 
procress1ve policies, althouch with increasine reservations. 
This Church support was lareely the result of the influence 
of Cardinal JV.undelein of Chicago, a 11liberal" Catholic hier
arch who even spoke approvingly of the inclusion of the Com
munists in the s~e general political camp with Catholics. 
Even on the burnine issue of Spain, the reactionary hieher 
clcreY did not have clear sailine, and its head-on assaults 
upon the left wing on this issue did not strengthe~ its hold 
upon its own Members, not to speak of the general public; a 
Gallup poll revealed that more than 40 per cent of Catholics 
disapproved the Church's support of Butcher Franco, and this 
dissent, of course, cam~ in the main from Catholic workers 
and trade unionists. 

The decisive factor of left wing success in de
feating the attacks of the clergywas, unquestionably, its 
prudent and careful tactical handling of the issues of the 
struggle. The left wing leadership d:td not permit its posi
tion to be misrepresented as anti-Catholic, and carefully 
avoided the slightest coloration of traditional anti-Catholic
ism as it was known in the 19th and early 20th centuras in 
America. Any touch of that traditional anti-Catholicism on 
the side or the left wine would have driven the Catholic 
workers as a body into the arms of the reactionary clergy. 
On the contrary, the left wine demonstratively supported 
Catholic trade union leaders who followed a progressive 
course. When the Catholic, Carey, was removed as President 
of the UE upon the defeat of his attempted anti-communist 
purge, the left wing elected in his place another Catholic, 
Fitzgerald. This tactic was consistently followed until 
1945, and the clergy was disarmed of its most, effective 
mobilizing cry, defense against anti-Catholic prejudice. 
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Since 1945, the left wing decline in strength 
has been accompanied by a rise in the influence of the ACTU 
and the clergy. A straw in the wind is to be seen in Phil 
Illrr~, formerly an opponent of the ACTU, now sending greet
ings to its National Conference. As the left wing declines 
in strength, the ACTU becomes more militant. Fro!ll this jux
taposition of trends. the false and dangerous theor,y has 
arisen that the Church is res onsible for tne decline of the 
left win"' because J. Wa8 not nu J.tant y enou e osed an 
com atte • s eor,y as een published in an artie e 
James Higgins, in the NationaL Gazette, newspaper of the 
·.1 allace-for-President movement, J.ssue of Aueust 11 1948. 
~iegins' theo~ is generally accepted by the left winP. and 
the Communists. 

As a result of this false and dangerous theory, 
anti-Catholicism has again become established in the left 
vane;. Anti-Catholic slogans and cliches abound in left wing 
discussions, and this is literally driving hundreds of thou
sands of healthy Catholic worke1~ who had followed the left 
wing faithfully for years, even through the Spanish civil 
war, back into the arms of the reactionar.y clergy. A vicious 
circle of religious division within the trade unions has been 
initiated, and the left wing, instead of breaking thiR ~ircle, 
is accelerating its development. 

The rapid deterioration of relations between the 
left wing and Catholic workers is a by-product of the general 
decline of left wing influence; then, as the left wing relap-
ses into a doctrinaire anti-Catholic attitude, this becomes a 
factor contributing to further decline of the left wing strength. 

The left wing has lost much and gained nothing by 
abandonint; the policy of 11 the outstretched hand" to the Catholic 
workers, and its relapse into dogmatic anti-Catholic propaganda. 
The correction of the left wing tactical approach to Catholic 
workeL·s is a necessa~, even though a subsidiar.y, phase of 
the whole problem of left recover,y. 

* * * * 
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VII. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM 
OF PARTY-UNION RELATIONS. 

The lone-noted American "backwardness in the un
derstanQ\ng and use of theor.r" in the labor ~ovement, is 
the product of the historical isolation of Sociru.isM froM 
the labor Movenent. Tm.s isolation has cut of: the labor 
nove.r-1ent !'rom t:1e ;Son rue o: theory, and has condermed the 
Socialist mover1ent to sectarian sterility. 

It has been aronnd the problery of Party-Fnion 
relationsh:i.ps t.hat Socid.lisM became isolated fro~ the Amer
ican Labor movePler~t. :!:t is around this question again, 
ir. l?h8, that the Socialistic left wine of the labor Jllove
ment is declinin,::; and being driven into isolation. 

In the countries of continental Europe this is
sue had !}Ui te a different form than that ta'k:en in America. 
There the Fart:r of 3ocialism developed a mass basis in the 
workin;;cla3s in advance of the rise of the trade tmions . 
Its authority YTas established before that of the tmions, the 
un::i_on leadersm.p was trained in the school of Soc:i.alism, and 
the two were oreanically connected. There was no head-on 
collision between Partv and trade union leadershin on the 

~ . 
principle of Party leadership of the workineclass; even when 
collisions occurred, the issue was not whether the Party 
shnuld piay a decisive role in euidine the trade unions, but 
rather which ~endency in the Party Jllost truly represented 
t.1e socialist course, and, later, when the Socialist-CoMil'lun
ist split occurred, which of these was the real Party of 
Socialisn. In continental Burope the trade unions grew up 
in a workingclass already corruni tted to socialism. 

·rn America, on the contrary, the trade union Move
ment erew to Mass proportions in advance of the Party of So
cialism, and was non-socialist in its prevailing ideology. 
The American Socialist movement, developine 1.mder the stronc 
ideologi® influence of the more advanced European sociali:=:t 
movenent -(transmitted with espec:i.al strength by the waves of 
Europian ~i.aration to America) 1 unori tic ally adopted the atti-
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b:dos , net:1ods and teclmiCJ.ues of European 3oc:Lalists toward 
the trade t.L11ions, .1.r10 even, as in the case of Je Leor:., exa3-
-:;e rateQ. ~hen. Th.e~r aSS1L"'lecl that the lead~_n.:: role of tl'le Party 
in the .~cneral lahor Move!Tlent should be exercised alHo3t as 
a layr of nature. 

3ut whereas in ~urope such a relationshiY"l t:;rew up 
naturall~r, because Socialism, as the eeneral goal, had "been 
established in the worki_n3clas~ in advance of the rise of the 
trade un:;_ons, on the contrary in A.Plerica the sj_tuation was 
CJ.Ui te otherwise. \fuen .'unerican Soc~_alists derflanded a leadine; 
role in the traJe 1LY12.ons which they had not first achj_evP-d by 
v6nnin_:: .:::eneral SUP:00rt of their Socialist coals, and b~r wj_n
ninr:; Jrtajority confj_dence in their abi1ity as leaders - - then 
such a denanct for the leadine position became transformed into 
an abstract pri.nciple of autho:r:i ty which the trade unions ener
e;etically rejected. 

Gompers becai'le the unchallene;able leader of the /0"1er
ican labor movement for forty years precisely throue;h the util
j_zation or this issue. He rejected the claim of the Socialist 
Labor Party, under Daniel Je Leon, that its leaciinr::; role should 
be recoGnized by seatine its representatives in all trade union 
COlL"lcils . When Gonpers secured a big rnajori ty support :i_n the 
trade unions for his rejection of this claiPJ., De Leon led the 
Socialist Labor Party into an abortive attempt to set up a new 
labor movement, called the Socialist Trades and Labor Assembly. 
Gonpers, in the course of defeating De Leon, c;ave the American 
labor movm'lent an anti-0ocialist ideoloe:r which it did not 
have before. 

The Socialist Party was formed, among other reasons, 
as an attempt to liquidate the feud between De Leon and Qonpers, 
to avoid the disastrous struzgle between Party and trade union 
leadersrj_ps . Under the leadership of Debs and Berger, the SP 
rejected the dogmatic course of De Leon. But in its place they 
took the course of "neutrality" in relation to the labor move
ment's problems and policies, and thereby were impaled upon the 
other horn of the dilemma. The failure of the attempt to se~a
rate trade union from eeneral political problems, left Social
ism still isolated from the labor movement, and left the labor 
movement under the practical subo~_nation to capitalist politics 
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and cap:. talist parties. 'Sven so, !'lowever, the SP tmder :Jebs 
became a larger Mass movement in r r ornrtion t n the size of 
the Yrorkineclass than any Party of Socialism has attained 
since; but it remained isolated froM the oreanized sector of 
labor. 

In 19051 recognizing the failure of the "neutrality" 
policy, a part of the SP leadership aeain reverted t n the 
De Leon policy, joining in the launching of the Indtlstrial 
Workers of the World (IWW), projecting an entirely new labor 
movement built on a blue-print of perfectly coordinated indus
trial anions with a socialistic proe;ram. But the IVNT also 
came to erief on the issue of the role of the Party; it turned 
a:~rq frofll :socialism to anarcho-syndicaliSJtl, and the socialists 
who helped launch it withdrew. The TI'm had some success in 
organizing migrator,r workers, and led several militant Mass 
strikes of facto~ workers (Paterson and Lawrence textile st rikes, 
for example), but failed to establish sienificant pennanent mass 
organizations. It still exists, but has exerted little mass in
fluence for 30 years. Intended by its founders to bridge the 
gap between Socialism and the labor movement, in practi ce it 
served to deepen that split still more. 

After the Russian Revolution in 1917, the writings 
of Lenin gradually became known to the American Socialist move
ment. They exerted a profound influence, and the large major
ity of American Socialists wanted their Party to join the Com
munist International. But the SP leadership expelled the l ow
er organizations that turned to Lenin, and the American Com
munist movement came into existence in 1919 as a split f r om 
the SP, and itself split in t wo parties. The first American 
Conmmnist Parties began with an ultra-leftist orientation, 
and almost automatically continued the De Leonist attitude 
toward the labor movement. Lenin's book, "The Infantile 
Sickness of'Leftism'", with its strone advocacy of working 
within the mass labor movement, appeared in America in 1920, 
and brought about a new tum toward the labor movament. For 
seTeral y!l&rs, from 1921 to 1924, the Conrnunists gathered a 
grA'ingly powerful left Wing movement in the A. F. of L., 
)ln4er tlie Trade Uhion EducatiGnal League. soeialism was 
again m,...n, an etfective approach to the labor· ik>Tement. 
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In 1924, however, the Party aeain came into head
on collision with the trade union leadership, in the strur;
gles around the risin~ LaFollette third-party movement, which 
the Unions supported and the Party opposed. Its split with 
the Chicago Federation of Labor on this issue, after a close 
alliance since 1921 which had been the foundation of its ad
vances in labor, again launched a lone period of isolation 
from the labor movement. Despite a series of mass struggles 
led by the left, the next five years was a period of setbacks 
for the left wing, ending in alnost complete isolation. So
cialism had not the stren0th to advance aeainst the united 
opposition of the trade union leadership. 

In the early 1930s,. the Co~unists began a new ap
proach to the trade union question. 1~akine; use of all past 
experi€nces, they set out to organize the unorganized into 
new industrial unions, armmd a center called the Trade Union 
Unity League, and at the same time gather their forces in the 
existine unions. Some 250,000 workers had been gathered in 
the new 1mions, when the Roosevelt Administration car1e to 
power, and under its protection a general movement for trade 
union organization swept the nation. 

The fact that the Communists were successfully work
ing out a new app,roach to the labor movement was proved not only 
only by the 250,000 workers they had organized, but even more 
by the fact that in 1934 the A. F. of L. invited these unions 
into its ranks. The CoiJ117lunists were able to correctly seize 
this historical moi"l.ent, and accepted the invitation. The left 
wing unions were soon stronger and more stabilized in the 
A. F. of L., and, soon after, joined forces with the Committee 
for Industrial Organization (CIO) which arose within the A. F. 
of L., and opened a new and higher staee in American labor 
history. 

The great CIO movement from 1936 to 1945, conquered 
the mass production industries, wpn univvsal collective bf.r
gaining rights, and so $timulated the entire lqpgr AG~nt 
that union member.ship rose from a paltcy three million to 
more than fiftein m.illion. Within this movement, the Commun-

• ists won an impqrt..'p\t p_lace on their ~~t.s ~ ~· u,..;.~
ists. For the first time they were able to worlc with !~ala-
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tive freedom i!1 a. ereat nass movement. By flexible anri wise 
tactics, and 1mt:.i.rine; work, they were able to seize the in:i.
tiative for a whole :l:J.storical rer:i.od &"1d put the:i.r Pl2..rk uron 
it; they set the General tone, character and direction for 
the whole labor movement. By correct tact:i_cs they trar1s:ntted 
a socialist spirit and tendency of thoue;ht and action to broad 
sections of t~e P1.asses, without arousinE dest:r'llctive oppos:i. tion~ 
They avoided the old false ancl destructive issues which for 
e;enerations had wrecked the relations between the Party of 
Soc:i.alisn and. the trade 1mions. They ~a the red More and nore 
allies around themselves, and drew theM ever closer. Their 
most ltirulent enemies were deprived of any is sues that could 
be developed effectively against the left wing. The old 
chronic bone of contention - - party leadership verses union 
leadership - - disappeared fror1 the scene except for sone lo
cal and minor Manifestations. Yet this was precisely the mo
ment when the Comrrnmist Party was playin8 its nost effective 
role in the leadership of the eeneral labor moYenent, when 
it was "intervening" most profoundly and enere;eticall~r :l.n the 
leadership of the entire workineclass. 

In 1945, a new anc drastic chan8e began ir. the re
lations of the Party to the labor movement and to part:i.cular 
unions. The powerful left wine built up nver the years under , 
Corununist leadership began to disintegrate. It lost position 
after position, and went from one defeat to ~~other. By 1948 
many of its strongholds are gone, it is more and more j_solated, 
and its remainine forces. have lost initiative and conf:i.dence. 

In the detailed setting forth cf the happenine;s in 
selected unions and industries, contained in previous chapters, 
enough has been recorded to reveal the nost general canse of 
this decline of the left wing and isolation 0f the Party. 
This cause lies in a relapse into De Leonism, a false relation 
of the Party to the labor moveJ11ent, the atterr~pt to ifllpose by 
authority from above a leading role which can be exercj_sed in 
the American labor movement only by constantl~r renevv:!.nz its 
mandate from below, from the membership, and not by the sinple 
claim of authority. 

This general characterization of the basic cause for 
the decline of the left vd.ng, for the renewed isolatj_on of 3o-
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cialisrrt froPl the labor novement, rmst be fu.rtller 2.;1al~rz0.d ~-n 

its serarate parts and r1Nlifostations. Th~.S deeper rrobins 
is the ain of the next chaptero 

-3~ * * * * 
VIII. 

\Hzy- is it that the left wine of the Arrlerican labor 
move!11ent, after 1.? years steady t:;rowth, rising from a small 
sect to a great Jllass Jllovement which put its stamp upon a 
v;hole period, should, from 19]!5 to 1948, enter upon an ac
celeratin2: decline which threatens it.with almost complete 
isolation? 

The Connrmist Farty has held its 14th National Con
vention vdthout tiving a direct answer to thi~ question. In
deed, it did not even pose the question with any clarity. 
Its answer to the inescapable problems of particular defeats 
and setbacks consisted in the formula "objective difficulties", 
with its variations - - "results of the inperialist offensive", 
and "betrayal by misleaders, ae;ents of 'Nall Street within the 
ranks of :abor. 11 

These answers are false, they beg the question • 
Their falsity e;ives the clue that leads to the correct answer. 
'rhis is, that the left wing has fallen into confusion as the 
result of mistakes and wealmesses of its Plost ct.ecj_sive lead
ers, the Cor:r1unists. 

The left wine grew stron3 in 111eetin:; and overco:"LinG 
"objective" difficulties r'luch worse tha .. .'1 those of the j :res8r.t; 
why, then, should snch tlif:'iculties explain its present C..e
cline? The left win~ erew stron::; precisely in :11eetin-::- and de 
featin.3 attacks by t~1e class enecy, capitalist irv:.rcrj_.~:i_.sn; 
··rhy, then, should it weaken unde.r the present d ttacks'? The 
left wine crew strone; by winninr; the nasses to resj_st aJ1 t'. re
ject "rnisleaders11 in their ranks; why, then, shoulci it [:roW 

weak nerely bec~1se misle~ders continue to appear? 
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The truth is, of course, that objective difficul
ties, strong enemy attacks, and the failure of old leadership 
properly to meet them, are exactly those conditions lmder which 
the left wing should grow and prosper - - if the left wing is 
correctly and wisely ledo If, 1mder such conditions, the left 
wing goes from defeat to defeat, if it loses its positions and 
the support of the masses, that is irrefutable proof that the 
left wing is suffering from an unsound and unwise leadership. 

\Vhat does it mean when the left wing leadership ex
plains its defeat by citing 11 the offensive of the enemy"? It 
means, simply, that such a leadership has no plans or expecta
tions of defeating the enemy except in the unlikely event that 
the enemy stops fighting, collapses, and hands over the victor,r 
on a silver platter. But what kind of a leadership is it that 
expects victo~ as a gift fron the enemy? No battles were ever 
won by such a leadership. 

' Ene~ attacks, objective difficulties, and misleaders 
doing their work - - these facts are alw~s present, both in 
the period of rise of the left wine and in the period of its 
decline. They cannot, therefore, serve as an explanation of 
either the rise or the decline. That is why the "resolution" 
which deals with the problems of the American workineclass 
merely by a long and wordy detailed description of the enemy 
attacks, and a shrill defiance against them, is not worthy 
of the name "resolution" since it resolves nothing. 

Neither is there any explanation or resolution of the 
problem in showing the "new strength" which American imperial
ism gained in the War, and its sharpened appetite for domina
tion at home and abroad as a result of this new strength. 
This factor may properly be noted as a limited and partial ex
planation of the shift in the general relation of forces be
tween capital and labor in a sense unfavorable to labor, but 
it contributes nothing to explain the decline of left wing 
support in the workingclass itself, where the opposite trend 
must be expected and demanded. The left wing grew strong 
under conditions less favorable to labor than exist today; 
it continued to grow stronger when conditions were more 
favorable to labor during the war. Thus, if the left wing 
prospered under conditions both more and less favorable 
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than the present, this factor cannot explain, in whole or 
in part, the present decline of the l~ft wine. 

Even less acceptable as a "resolution" of the 
problem, is the over-siMplified (and therefore false) ex
planation that a large part of Labor's leadership, forrler
ly loyal, has now "betrayed" and "gone over to the enerrzy-11 • 

In relation to the left wing, this "explanation" obviously 
can refer only to the "center" group of the CIO headed by 
Phil Hurray, formerly in alliance with the left w:i.n~, but 
now in alliance with the right vring against the left. 

If we should accept such an explanation of the 
decline of the left wine, what it means when stated in blunt 
and simple words, that a~r worker can understand, is that 
the left wing grows when Uurray smiles upon it and declines 
under Hurray's frmms. But exactly the opposite is the cor
rect fonnulation to describe the role of !'urray, namely, 
that !~!urray smiles upon the left vv:i.ng when it erows strong 
and frowns upon it when it begins to vreaken, when it loses 
its mass support among the membership. 1Jurray 1 s course is 
the effect, not. the cause, of the decline of the left wing~ 

The causes for the decline of the lett wine in 
the American labor movement must be soue;ht in the defects, 
weaknesses and mistakes of the left wing leadership. 

The left wing failed to meet the problems o"f the 
post-war world with such policies and practical leadership 
which could win the confidence and suprort of the mass nem
bership. That, stated honestly and without evasion, is the 
unpleasant and difficult heart of the problem tmder examina
tion. Refusal to face this fact will condemn the left wine 
to continued decline. The left wine has not been -wec?.kened 
by the attacks of hostile forces outside itself; j_t has been 
weakened by its own course of action. 

The de_cline of the left winG was the result of many 
confused &td often contradictory steps. Out of the confusion 
and contradic_tions, however, a eeneral character of the weak
nesses and mistakes can be traced. 

.. 
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Firstly, ·the steps that took the left wine leader

ship away froPl. the !'1asses were unplanned, they were often 
the oprosite to declared intent1ons, they were a surrender 
to the spontaneous develornent of events. This means that 
the left wing was not leading, it was being dragged at the 
tail of forces outside its control. 

For example: In the UAW the left vring proclaimed 
in words its intention to better organize its own forces 
(shop groups), but in deeds it merged its own forces into 
the Addes caucus, subrni t ting itself unconditionally to the 
Addes policy, precisely at the crucial moment of the union 
elections. It abdicated its own established leading role. 
it proclaimed an unlimitedly militant strike policy in such 
a na~er as to hand the strike movement over to Reuther, 
who manipulated it against the left ·wing. It demonstrated 
its own unprincipl ed attitude by denouncing Reuther's strike 
settlement as treasonable, while defending the same identical 
settlement when it was ~ade by the UE left wing leadership. 
The left wing thus stood before the masses more and more as a 
faction fighting for power, and less and less as a leading 
group fighting for policy and principle. 
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The left wing lost power in the UAW because it lost ~ 

the confidence and support of the membership. It lost the "" 
membership because it showed itself more interested in 11ower D 

than in policy and principle. It lost the membership because al 

it submerged its own true role, that of leadership, in favor t ' 
of an alien role, that of a simple power-faction. The left i 
wine lost because it made itself a tail or other forces, sur-
rendered to the spontaneous development of an unprincipled 
struggle for power in the Union. It lost power because it m 
made power its first and main aim, at the expense of principle. o· 

a 
These general characteristics of the defeat of the f 

left wing in the U/\W will be found to apply, with different a 
circumstances and details, to ether union situations exam- d 
ined in this stuqy. t 

• 
Secondly, the left wing displayed a widening g~p 

between its words and its deeds, between its theo~ and ~ts 
P:~ctic_~· The authority of left wing leadel'Ship was built 

Jl 
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upon its reputation for strict correspondence between word 
and deed, to which the masses are ver.J sensitive. The ~row
ing gap between theory and praGtice has undermined the ~ass 
support of the left wine. 

In trade union matters this was most glaringl~r ex
pressed in demanding from Murray and the centrist leaders of 
the CIO an nncomprom.isine militant strike policy which the 
left wing did not itself apply in the most important unions 
under its leadership. It was exemplified in denunciation of 
centrist and right wing lea4ers for strike settlements, at 
th€ same 111Q1Rent the lett wing was making iclenticaJ. settle
ments i tsel.f. It earned i l.i n&:i.litant strike policy into 
~tion only in th~ weaker uaions (Q~unications, packing
houses, office wo~kers) where the strikes were lost, con7 
tributing to further doubts at the soWl.dness of left wing 
policy. Th\ls the left wing put i tsel.f in the position uf 
keeping two sets of books) ~Ring the advantages of neither 
a consistently militant strike policy, nor of a cautious and 
careful strike palicy. 

In general political questions, the gap between 
lA:>rds and deeds was most strikingly shown in lgud words which 
~~ef:ted in principle all t:Qeperation with the capitalists, 
1Jtlile in ~tan "ilY left 'ring merg•d i tstlf in the new partq 
movement, which is expresslY" ana emphatically pro-capitalist 
and anti-socialist and boasts of having the only candidate in 
the field who is personally a successful practicing capital
ist and a millionaire. 

Thirdly, the left wine made a series of compro
mises and sur~nders in matters of rinclple, which seri- . 
ous y undermined its moral position and consequently its 
authority. These breaches of principle were quite uncalled 
for and unwise, if the left wing had intended to honor its 
agreements; they became doubly damaging when the left 'Wing 
defended them as ttmere manoeuvers" which it had no inten
tion to carry out in practice. 

The worst examples of such unprincipled co~ro
mises were1 p.ving a unanimous vote in support of the anti
.o~t 1-eeoJ.ution adopteci in the CIO National Convention 
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in 19h6, which "resented and rejected" activity of the Com
munist Party on trade union ~atters; the unanimous vote in 
support of the resolution in the CIO Nmv York State Conven
tion in 1947, which condemned the USSR's use of the veto in 
the United Nations; and the unanimous vote given the reso
lution in the CIO National Convention in 1947 approvine the 
Uarshall Plan. 

In voting for these resolutions the left wing de
fended its acts as "neces~ary to maintain unity". They were 
not necessary, nor did they contribute anything to tmi ty. 
'.f!hese acts damaged the moral position of the left wing and 
confused its followers, while inciting the right wing to 
further extremes. Since the left wing did not intend to 
honor the resolutions for which it voted, and said so open
ly in defendine its votes, it thereby put under suspicion 
all its agreements. The left wing aditri.tted that j_ts 
"agreement" With the right wing -was "necessary to uni ty11_, 

and thereby accepted the onus of violating unity when it 
disagreed; whereas the only correct position under such 
circmnstances is to maintain the 11right to disagree" and 
to express that disagreement as precisely the w~ to main
tain unity. The act of voting for resolutions which were 
quickly repudiated by the left wing, was equally damaging 
to left influence and to labnr unity. 

Fourt~1 the left wing arbitrarily split with 
some of its closest allies in a series of unions. It did 
this from the s arne motive that in other unions caused it 
to merge with more distant allies, namely, an unprincipled 
grabbing for power. This was outstandingly the ~e in 
the NMU. 

Such splits were not the result of folJ owing a 
policy of breaking relations with less reliable allies 
while merging with more reliable ones; on the contrary, in 
the NHU it was the left wing itself that split (including 
a split in the ComMunist group), while in the UAW the left 
merged w:i. th the center group, which was far to the right. of 
the entire NMU on all issues. 

Splits with close allies usually resulted in driv-
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ing them into the arms of the center and even the rie;ht wine;, 
as the only means of existence against the left w.:i_ne assaulto 
In each case the spl~_ts were without any planned aim, Yrere 
unnecessary and unprinci~led; they were justified on:} by 
pointing out that after the split the former allies moved to 
the rie;ht. They were based on the theo~ that these allies 
had no hold on the rank-and-file membership except that civen 
to them by their alliance with the left w:tne;; but such a theo~r 
was proven false when the membership turned in great majorit~r 
to the forMer allies and rejected the left wine; itself. 

These splits with the closest allies resulted fror1 
demandine from them an unquestioning obedience to decisions 
taken outside the Union councils. Such a demand is self
defeatine;, even when applied by the Party to its own me~bers, 
but it is doubly disastrous when the attempt is made to apply 
it to non-party allies. 

Fifthly, the left wing leadership has abandoned the 
methods of persuasion and conviction, as the main inst:n.unent 
of leadership-, and substituted the method of comand, of ser'li.
mili tary authority. This method ~as established w:i thin the 
Party in 1945, and then carried over into the work in the trade 
union left wine. Consultations with the left wine forces and 
its allies were reduced to meetine;s in which "instructions" 
were handed down, to be obeyed without question. The motto 
of the mili ta~J conrnander, "Their's not to reason why; their's 
out to do and die" 1 became the rule not only for the rank and 
file followers, but for the leading cadres of great national 
unions. No choice was left them but that between submission 
or split. It was not always the worst elements who rebelled 
and threw off this semi-military discipline. And those who 
submitted to it, found themselves more and more cut off from 
the masses, who resented it. 

The task of winnine; the trade unions to the Wallace
for-President moveMent was made infini tel v more difficult h~r 

u u 

precisely this authoritarian drill-sergeant method of leader-
ship. 

* * * * 
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It is one of histor,y 1s little ironies that the 
wreckine of the great and powerful left wine of the American 
labor movement has been carried out under the flag of ~ re
vival of the pure teachings of Harx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin., 
as a fight against "revisionism". The resulting relapse into 
the isolation of socialism from the mass labor movement, a
gainst which Marx and his pupils never failed to protest, is 
sufficient proof of how little Marxism-Leninism there is in 
it. 

Again the central task for America is, to restore 
Marxism as a euide to action for the workingclass, and not 
a doerna for the delectation of faithful sects. The American 
workinzclass is ripe for the acceptance of Marxist leadership; 
it is not constitutionally hostile to Socialism or to social
ist theo~J• But a :Harxism clothed in the uniform of arbitrary 
authority, or in the ~tise of a rigid dogma administered by 
a select priesthood, has been and will continue to be reject
ed by the American workingclass. 'i'he Marxism the American 
workers will accept is the creative Marxism exemplified by 
Marx himself 11 and by his pupils, who won the masses by per- . 
suasion and conviction before they attempted to exercise 
authority in their name. 

* * * * * 
* * * * 

* * * 
* * 
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